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ABSTRACT
Suggestions for faculty who are attempting to improve

their advising skills without the benefit of a formal program are
offered. Good advisement is always a process composed of timely
responses in areas relevant to student education. The scope of
advising may encompass the following: describe the intent of the
general or liberal arts part of the undergraeuate curriculum for the
advisee: communicate the rationale for institutional and/or
departmental requirements, policies, and procedures encountered in
the advising process (i.e., grading policies, endorsement of
schedules): analyze the student's study skills/habits, especially
when difficulties with a course are indicated: question the course
selections and other choices of students (e.g., determine the reasons
why certain courses are chosen): determine the involvement of
advisees in other campus activities: explore the advisee's career
choice and suggest alternative careers if appropriate: explore
graduate school expectations and choices with the student: and assist
students with course selection. Strategies that advisors can use to
allow sufficient coverage of all areas of advising are as follows:
develop a checklist, calendar, or syllabus for advising: use
contracts with advisees (i.e., a student outlines a degree plan): use
groups when appropriate to economize advising time: use other
students as advisor helpers: encourage student self-advisement: and
share information, skills, and techniques with other advisors. There
are also a multitude of techniques that say help an advisor tork more
effectively with advisees. These are grouped under three skill
headings: informing, communicating, and helping. Among the
suggestions are to insure having :Accurate information about academic
programs, listen carefully and use open-ended questions, and respect
the advisee. (SW)
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INTRODUCI,,...r""w"bev

Few people in higher education, especially stu-

dents, would argue that academic advising has been
one of higher education's top priorities. In some
ways this is surprising because the majority of
higher education's efforts are concentrated on
undergraduate programs enrolling students who lack
eAperience with the complexities of academia.
Although it has not enjoyed a top-priority status,
academic advising has been and continues to be the
primary means of helping students benefit from an
array of programs offered on most college and uni-
versity campuses. The literature suggests that
good advising programs result in better student
attitudes, self-conrept, and intellectual and in-
terpersonal development. Increases in academic
Performance, FTE's, and retention also result
(Slennen, 1976; Hadley, 1976; Noel, 1976). Ob-
viously, good advising benefits.institutions as
well as students.

Even though some institutions have begun pro-
grams to train their faculty in advising, institu-
tional recognition of the faculty's need for
specialized training on advising skills and tech-
niques is not characteristic of higher education
today. This paper provides direction for faculty
who are attempting to improve their advising
skills without the benefit of a formal program.
Suggestions in this paper are based on the prem-
ise that they are 1) possible, 2) inexpensive,
3) effective, and 4) time efficient.

(..\ THE SCOPE OF ADVISING

Advising is sometimes attending to simp:e
questions; other times, it is anticipating an

(`s) advisee's need to know about .pore complex matterS. .

Out good advisement is alwayc a process composed
V/ of timely responses in areas relevant to student

education. It must be developmental, progressive-
ly tailoring its responses to fit the situation

of the advisee.

General Relevance of Education - - Describe the
intent of the general or "Mire arts" component
of the undergraduate curriculum for the advisee.
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How many times have you done this in toe pat
year? Too often students (and advisors) choose
general coursework merely to fill boxes on a

sheet of requirements without any understanding
of how general education contributes to a broader
framework frond which the students can make
informed decisions and develop problem-solving
abilities, useful in a constantly changing
society. Students can be helped to understand

the purpose and value of general education while
they are experiencing it, rather than postponing
this awareness until many years after under-

graduate school.

Rationale for Requirements -- Communicate the
rationale for institutional and/or departmAntal
requirements, policies, and procedures encountered
in the advising process, i.e., grading poiicies,
endorsement of schedules, etc. This assumes
advisor knowledge of such rationales and could
necessitate inquiries in order to gain the neces-
sary information. Advising is much easier when
both parties understand the "ground rules" under
which they must operate; furthermore, nothing
serves to undermine an advising program or the
likelihood of student success, more than advisors
with insufficient knowledge who merely agree with

student complaints. Advisors may disagree with
the conditions imposed and should work construc-
tively for change of outdated, irrelevant or
dysfunctional constraints on the advising system.

Study Skills - - Analyze the student's study
skills/habits, especially when difficulties with
courses are indicated. Review the student's
notebook or textbook to determine the appropri-
ateness or adequacy of note taking, reading, and
organizational skills. The advisor might suggest
study techniques he/she used to survive academ-
ically.

Question Student Course Decisions - - Question the
course selections and other choices of students,
e.g., determine the reasons why certain courses
are chosen, especially over others. Is the course
or instructor reputation, difficulty level;time
of day, or familiarity with content a factor in
the selection? Should it be? Should alternative
selections be considered to develop a secondary



area of e(pertise, e.g., in a larg,.age or culture,
in Aritiog or ahaiyt!cal s011s, or in technical

. or organizational apilities? Effedtive advising
requires more than 'ruboer stamping" student
course decisions which are not in violation with
some regulation.

Extra Curricular Institutional :nvolvement - -
Oetemine the involvement of advisees in other
campus activities,, Astin (1977) cites in.oliement
as a strong influence on student's satisfaction
with the college experience and envirorment.
Advisors can suggest carpus involvements that
enhance a student's curriculum, provide opportuni-
ties to test one's skills, or serve as recreation
These could include campus clubs and organizations,
athletics, carpus newspapers and literary magazines,
college committees, and even student employment.

Career Choices -- Explore the advisee's career
choice and suggest alternative careers if appro-
priate. Advisors often advise students in their
respective majorsidepartments, and many of these
students have chosen the major with too specific a
job in mindr. Obviously, not all students will be
able to fulfill their expectations. Alternatives
need to be introduced and examined.

Graduate School - - Explore graduate school expec-
tations and choices with the student. As students
progress toward the end of their undergraduate
careers, some will certainly aspire to attend
graduate school. Capable students should be
encouraged to do so. The advisor is a valuable
student resource to assist with surveying appro-
priate institutions, assembling documentation for
admission, and making proper selections. Other

students may desire graduate instruction, but hal.?
not accumula'ted the academic credentials necessary
for admission. Advisors must also be prepared to
present'this reality and to assist in developing
alternative future plans for such students.

'Course Selection - Assist students with course
selection. . This task is purposely placed last on

this list of advising activities. In most advising
settings, the course-scheduling function should be
minimized for advisors. Students are or should be-
come able to read and understand the course and
graduation requirements. The course scheduling
role should be brief and simple. Except for ques-

tioning students about their choices, scheduling
should occupy no more than 25 percent of one's
advising time. The advisor can then be more inter-

active, thus more effective.

ADVISING STRATEGIES

The components of the academic advising process
are both important and time consuming. There are,
however, several strategies that advisors can use
to conserve time and, thus, allow sufficient
coverage of all areas of advising.
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- - a checklist, cahlqdar
or sjIlab4s )r A scree. atic re;,resen-

tenon of advising eei;Ons:t1lities helps the
ccisciehtic..is advisor kr:w .'re^ :eak

(,:curse-soed41ing) per ;is will occur, i.e.,
Pre-retstarion, qeits:r!tin, and Zrop-Acd.
'Oat is .-ore iir;artanc, less bus./ tires are iden-
tified so that otne adosing tasks can be
accomplished. Advistrc is, in fact, an ongoing
process; it does rot start ani stop on specific
dates. Similar schedules can be given to
advisees to Take them aware of the ad4isor's
a4ailability and of opportunities to schedule
tntir own advising appoinurents.

Contracts - Most faculty are fniliar with
contractual learninn in tr :':ssrcom. Use Con-
tracts; its acplicat :n to advising is direct.
Some examples include a stuaent outlining a
degree plan; having the undecided student com-
plete an interest inventory, seek-out materials
about careers, or 'interview' a practitioner in
a career he /sne is contemplating. Another con-
tract could nave the failing student obtain
tutorial assistance or have the uninvolved stu-
dent participate in an activity, Students com-
plete their contracts in preparation for the
next advising session. When advisees are pre-
pared, advisor time is better.used. (See Kramer
& Gardner, 1977, for a further discussion of
advising contracts.)

Groins - This seemingly obvious technique for
economizing advising time re-gives surprisingly
little use. Faculty do not teach their students
on a one-to-one basis, and advising should not
always require such individuality either. Advise
students in groups. As in the classroom, group
advising avoids the repetition of common informa-
tion, illustrates the similarity of student con-
cerns, facilitates the investigation of specific
facts, rumors, myths, and misinterpretations,
and stimulates the exploration of a variety of
course selections and career options.

This technique need not be limited to students.
Small groups of advisors can meet together with
some of their students to compliment each other
in sharing information, suggestions, skills, and
interpretations.

Peer Advising - - Use other students as advisor
helpers. Since students seek advice from other
students, the faculty advisor can capitalize on
peer relationships to provide basic advising.
Many institutions have developed successful peer
advising programs, both volunteer and paid, in
which highly-trained, upperclass students fulfill
the scheduling function quite well. Where theie
programs do not exist, faculty advisors can devel-
op their own by simply asking one of their advisees
to serve as an advisor helper. With some direction
these students can assist other students in their
course selections, completion of forms, and other
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Sheriri - Sna-e inforation, skills, tech-

wth other ad.,As:rs. ;'any adiiStri ha.e
secial techni:;.es or approatnes they have fc,nd
effective with tneir students. These should be
sharod so tilt; adOsors can help each other become

effecti.e in their roles. acvisors migh:
all collectivey ria.eSt fro,' a;:orcpriate soirces

accu-ate, a^d ti el/ inf.!,ritat-an about

their adosees, about institutional policies and

4 orocedur.ei (which after change), ani 'about charac-
teristics of the gene,a1 population, career op:or-
tunities, and plaCerent data. Coputer-generated
demograpnic 3rd acaaemic information, advisins
handbooks, cL"ese catalogs, schedules of classes,
and ciroulatirg memos all contribute to a better
inforled advisor and a better advising program.
If tnese materials ire not currently available,
advisors should stim4late their development,

AOVISIIG SKILLS

In uddition to the areas included in the scope
and strategies of advising. there is a multitude
of tecnniqes wnich possibly will help an advisor
work more effectively with his/her advisees. The
following are intended merely to be suggestive,
not exhaustive. They are grouped under three
skill headings: informing, communicating, and
helping.

Informing - If academic advising does nothing
else, it at least should provide information which
helps students make the decisions needed to pursue
their college careers successfully.

Be sure you have accurate information about the
academic program(s) you are responsible for as an
advisor. Recheck basic information for changes
and be certain you know what you are responsible
for.

Obtain a list of reference people for advisees
who want more detailed information about a pro-
gram.

As a freshman advisor, you often need to know
to whom you can refer advisees with questions
about student affairs programs, e.g., financial
aid, housing, etc.
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- E:;ecti.a o:.rication skills
art esic-till :rocidirg the at.-..ve

in'',7J'att'n In 1 -Adair' ji.! 4!, Ser',e; 35 3 oasis
cr wnich :ars .t',? ofofQund influence
on 2 iC,Uf'7,'S VItire It'c. Z.ri;,24s are rot

deci,!Ing w),at t^if will take or

what t'.,a! will .-acr in, tr.!, are also deci:!ing,
i; or:y irdve:tly, tneir f6t)es.

Listen Creak /0'.:0 understanding by

C=araphr!Siny what the adiisee has said or by

asd-.; a Question. Also as ;ourself, if the
alvisee has the right qt.es:ions. Too often,
the c:rrect a5swer is siien by the advisor -- but
but tne wrong question was. asked by the student,
and comroricatin fails,

caen-ended Questions arJ similar tech-
ni,4ves tnat e-able you to disc.iss topics with the
ad..isee rat,-e- than allowirg only yes or no

rev;.onses.

DiSsl.iss with your advisees tneir backgrounds
ard eAoeriences, progress on their goals, and
f tare plans. It will provide you helpful infor-
mation, and it will reflect your concern for the
advisees as indivic.ials.

'Aost coreunications have both an intellectual
and an emotional component. Listen for the .

emotional fressaae If it seems to be out of
proportion or inconsistent with the intellectual
part Of the message. you may need to examine this
discrepancy before a rational decisson can be .

made.

If you are working w(p more than a few
advisees, keep notes about what decisions have
been made and why. A Quick review before seeing
the student again will help you recall certain
details, which also demonstrates your interest
in students as individuals,

Helping - - Because some of the outcomes of
advising can have important implications for the
advisee's life, the more effective approaches to
academic advising go beyond informing and begin
to involve some counseling skills.

If you honestly consider advising to be a
waste of time, doeverything you can to be
relieved o the aSsignment because that attitude
is almost guaranteed to prohibit the development
of any worthwhile interaction.

Respect your advisees as people and show them
that you respect them. One way to do this is to
make a sincere effort to do a really effective
job of your advising.

Help your advisees make the decisions. You
should not make theinecThi711d be
adults; and more importantly, they must live
with the decisions.



Respecting an advisee does not mean that you
must agree with all of their decisions. Your role

is to help them make realistic decisions. This

leans that if you have reason to believe that they
will fail or are making a poor choice, you should
honestly discuss this with them,

Focus on an advisee's strengths, as well as
weaknesses. To do so is encouraging and helpful.

Know enough to recognize when one of your
advisees'needs counseling help beyond your capa-
bility, and knew how to make a referral.

Be available, you cannot provide even the
basics to an advisee if the advisee cannot find
you.

CONCLUSION

This paper has offered a variety of suggestions
and alternatives for extending the academic advis-
ing process in higher education beyond what too
easily remains the status quocourse scheduling.
It does not address the critical issues of selec-
tion processes, comprehensive training programs,
evaluation schemes, or reward structures for
advisors. The reader is referred to Grites (1979)
and Crockett (1978) for analysis of these issues
and numerous examples of materials used to resolve
them.

Adapting the concepts and skills described
above allows a developmental, rather then prescrip-
tive, role for the academic advisor. It is much
easier for both -the faculty advisor and the
advisee to expect and permit the advising relation-

-ship to be merely a signatory function. The

advisor, therefore, must make a conscious effort
to become more intrusive in this relationship.
When accomplished, the results can be impressive
(see Glennen, 1976). In fact, this effort might
well be the significant factor in the student's
academic success or failure, satisfaction or dis-
content, and retention or attrition. Exerting a
positive influence on students is the most
significant outcome of improved academic advising,
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